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Review: For some time now people have been asking me if I would write something about the socalled ‘hyper grace’ teaching that is sweeping the world. I fully intended to do so, as I believe that
whilst much that is said by preachers within that camp is wonderful, their message also contains
error, distortions and omissions that are causing much damage to the Body of Christ.
It was with great joy then that I discovered, on the recommendation of a good friend, this book by Dr
Michael Brown. It contains much of what I would have written, except Dr Brown does it way better
than I ever could.
This book is written in a very gracious manner (even too gracious at times perhaps) whilst never
compromising on truth. It presents a very fair and balanced critique of a number of the main points
that the ‘hyper grace’ teachers have in common. Yes, he does name, names – names such as Joseph
Prince and Rob Rufus for instance, but he does so in a manner that addresses the teaching whilst
endeavouring to honour the man.
He shows very clearly, yet in a manner that is easy to read and digest, the errors of logic, theology,
translation, and so forth, that these teachers have made in arriving at their understanding of issues
such as grace, repentance, works, righteousness, forgiveness, etc.
I cannot recommend this book highly enough for those who have been exposed to such teachings and
have either failed either to see anything wrong with it or who have struggled to know how to counter
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Other resources for this book:
Good Reads Review:
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18249037-hyper-grace
More on the author, Dr Michael Brown:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_L._Brown

Buy this eBook:
Note: There are a number of suppliers selling this book online, here are some quick links to a few we
found:
christianbooks.com: http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/search/1412478583?author=Micha
el%20Brown&detailed_search=1&action=Search
Barnes &
Noble: http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/hyper-grace-michael-brown/1116480472?ean=9781621365
907
Amazon UK
Store: http://www.amazon.co.uk/Hyper-Grace-Exposing-Dangers-Modern-Message-ebook/dp/B00E78FT
KW
Amazon USA
Store:http://www.amazon.com/Hyper-Grace-Exposing-Dangers-Modern-Message-ebook/dp/B00E78FTK
W/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1397691897&sr=1-1&keywords=Hyper+Grace
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